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FffiST EDITIONS AND FffiST nfPRESSIONS 
!Juring the war most publishen limited their first im· 

pressions or new books to the lowest possible number of 
copies with the result that many collectors were disap· 
pointed in not being able to acquire the desirable first 
editions. '.!'his situation has accentuated the interest in 
dct<>rmlnlng what actually constitutes 11 first edition. 

The definition for an edition of a book given by Webster 
follows: "The whole number of copies of a work printed 
and publi~h<'<l at one time, as the first, second or third 
<'<~ilion of a work, usually distinguished from an impres· 
aion. In editions, after the lint, corrections, additions, or 
alterations of the text are made or the type reset. A 
second or succeeding- impression ia from the unaltered 
platell.'' The Century Dictonary defln"l! an impression as 
"'l'h<> whole number of copi<>t~ printed for one issue es· 
pecinlly those printed without alterntion." 

The term "f'irst edition" is rather loosely used con· 
sidering tho premium one often is asked to pay for a book 
so designated. The tendency to eluaal!y ns first editions 
all lmrJre•siona which bear on the title page the original 
date of publication is not unusual. Some companies con· 
tlnue to use the aame date for aub..,quent impressions ir
respective of the time element Involved and with little 
attention pa.id to corrections. The ealablishmcnt which 
clearly deaignates on the veno of the title page of its 
book, the month and year the flrat edition appeared, and 
follows through with citations ~ferring to subsequent 
impression• and editions is contributing much to an in· 
tell igent understanding of the hi~tory of book distribution. 

Rep;nrdlcsa of how carefully the galley proofs and page 
proofs nrc rend almost before the ink is dry on the flrst 
copiea o( a book and often before the signatures are 
bound there is a close scanning of the tc~t for typogrnphi· 
cal errora and mistakes in tho format. H errors are dis· 
covered that justify the stopping of the presses and eo
rectiona or alterations in the format are made the subse
quent printings which follow immediately are usually 
called second impressions, while literally they are first 
impreulons of second editions. 

It is to be regretted that first impressions and first 
editions are not synonymous as most t>cople who acquire 
the Iotter are convinced that they ore securing the earliest 
copies which come from the press. What a collector Ia 
really anxious to acquire might bo termed a "double first" 
or the first impression of the firRt edition. The most re
cent Lincoln book to appear, Randall's, "Lincoln the 
Pl-esidcnt", otTers a good illustration of how a. first im· 
preulon often is limited to a comparatively amall circu· 
lation. 

It Ia doubtful if many lengthy Lincoln manuscripta 
have been prepared quite so free from historical errors aa 
Randall's work, yet there appeared In volume one a mis· 
toke which will ever serve as on infallible proof of a first 
impression of the first edition. Inn•much as many seta of 
pages were printed before the error was detected an 
errata slip was bound in at the placo the error occurred 
with thia notation: "Correction-Page 210, line 21; delete 
Toombs." The presence of the word Toombs in the text 
and the accompanying errata al!p Identify the first im· 
pression. 

Volume two of the same work also baa an "ear mark" 
"'bich seta the first impression apart from aU other im· 
preuiona. This mistake can be chafied to the publishers 

who bound in the wrong mauins of an illustraton op
posite page 312. This mishap caused one of the two 
exhibits, featuring newspaper copies of the Gettysburg 
Address, to appear upside down. 

While it is very likely that corrected copies of Randall'a 
work bearing the 1945 imprint will be accepted and od
vortised as first editions one who is at all meticulous In 
selecting his "firsts" will demand copies bearing the line 
with "Toombs" in the text and the illustration with the 
upside down Gettysburg Addrcso. 

Poa.•ibly the most desirable lmpresaions which are al· 
moat certain to be tint C<lilions are what is known as 
"re~iew copies". They may be identified by inserts or sllpa 
laid in stating that they are for review purposes. Som&
times they are distributed in paper covers and in some 
instances in unbound condition. While the publishers by 
this practice may save mon~y in bindings they do put In 
the hunds of the reviewer a book greatly enhanrt-d In 
vnluo by these unmistakable evidences of a first Impres
sion, and which soon become• n rarity. 

Ref~rring to covers, rrculls a I.incoln book whcr~ the 
•pelling of the author's name on the cover determinta the 
identity of the first, second, and third impressions. When 
coven for Clara E. Laughlin's book "The Death of Lin· 
coin", were printed, a miatake In the middle initial was 
made and it was printed "M". ;\fany books were bound 
before the error was discovered. Some covers had been 
printed but not used in the first issue, and these were .10 
corl'l:cted that the lmpr•·•• of the typed "111" can be noted 
under the correct gold lettered Initial "E". Tho third lm· 
prcseion in need of new covers used the correct "E" but 
1hcrc is no former "M" impress visible. All three impres
sions hove the some title page and all state "Publinhed 
January 1909.'' 

Sometimes the earlier Lincoln publications were dis-
1 ributed through several different dealers who had their 
own company imprinta added to the name of the pub
lishen controlling the stcrotype plates. Howell'a cloth 
bound book of 406 pag'CI Ia a good e.xample of this eo
operative effort. One rnhtht infer, without assuming too 
much, that the original publl•hers who took out the copy
right and whose book carried nn imprint similar to tho 
name of the copyright holder would be responsible for tho 
flrat impression. Jt would be an unlikely probability that 
an impression imprinted !or some dealer would proceed 
their own first edition. '£hero are also in the IIowell work 
some plate injuries and some changes in text, added er
rata slip and extra pages of advertising which a~ good 
tvidence of various impressions. Furthermo~ three dif· 
ferent styles of type a~ uled on the backslrip which 
pro~e different printings and also three dilferent cover 
d~igns. If one had before him for exaruination aU theae 
variants he might establish the Identity of the flnt im· 
preRaion and some sequence for the other editions. 

];'or almost eighty yeol'a the 808 page edition of Ray
mond's work on "Lincoln, Ilia Lite and Times" had been 
ndvcrtised as a first edition. We now know that it was not 
<\'en on impression of the first edition which had but 802 
T'alfC'. The addition of six pagell of important data in the 
&J>pendix would certainly make the extended te.xt a eecond 
edition. Before a student purchuea what is reputed to be 
a firot edition of a book he should attempt if possible to 
learn whether or not he is acquiring a "first impreaaion.'' 


